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appellant raised ftirbher objections as well as the objection as to 
limitation; but they were disallowccl The appellant has come up 
in appeal to this Court.

A preliminary obj’ection is taken that notice under section 169 
of the Act has not been given and that therefore the appeal cannot 
be heard. It is argued on belialf of the appellant that the order 
which he seeks to have upset on appeal is not an order which was 
made in the matter of the winding up of the Company, With thia 
we cannot agree. It is clearly and distinctly an order which was 
givenin the matter of the winding up of the Company. If it is not, 
we do not know under what law he comes to this Court on appeal. 
Under the last clause of section 169 it was obligatory on him to 
give notice within three weeks, which he has failed to do. Therefore 
we cannot hear the appeal. On behalf of the appellant Mr. Ghau- 

dhri asked for an extension of time. The order of the court below 
was passed on the 28th of June. 1912, and this appeal was filed 
on the 7th of August, 1912. No good cause is shown why we 
should extend the time, and we see no reason to accede to the 
request. The preliminary objection prevails and this appeal is 
dismissed with costs.

Appeal dimissed,

1913
Before Jmtics Sir Harry Griffin md Mr. Justice Chamier.

BADBI M A I N  (D^JFEroAm) v .  KUNJ BIHARI LAEi (Pcaio tiff) » 
Fehfuary, 4i. Hmuiion of decree—■Limi(a(ion~-Suii for sale on a mortgcujs—Bearee 'payable 

by instalments—Civil Procedure Gods (1882), section —Givil Procedure
Code (1908), order XXI, rule 2; order IX X IV , m h  5—Aoi Mo. I I  of 
1908 {Indian Limitatiori Act,) schedule 1, article 181.
On a oompromisa ia a suit for salo on a mortgage a decree followad provid

ing tia t the sum found due ;on tha mortgage (Es. l,37i), with, interest at a 
certain rate, gliould he paid by instalments of Es. 100 a year, along with th.e 
interest then due. Payments wore to be made by the end of Jeth in each 
year, beginning with Jeth 1957 Pasli (June 1900) and it was provided that if 

'  defaiili: were made for three years in succession in the payments an;1 interest,
' the deoree-holder -would be at liberty to recover at onoe the whole amount pay

able under the deoiea, that is, to apply for an order absolute for sale and execute 
the same, No payment was made in 1900 or 1901, bub in June 1902, just 
before the end otJot' 1950 Pasli, the iudgcment-debtor paid up all that was

* Second Appeal No. 634 of lOll fraiu a dccreti of H. ‘Dupernex, District 
Juflge of Mainpuri, dated the 22nd of February, 1911, oonfirming a decree, of 
SankeBehari Lai, Subordinate Judge of ilainpuri, dated the 10th of Septem. 
ber,l910.
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dua on account of the first threa years. He aia3e ao payment ia  1903, tu t  in  

Jma 1904 he paid up all that was dae up to the end of Jeth  I960 Pasli (lune 
1903.) Nopayjaenfc was made in 1905, but in  Juue 1903 t a  paid theiustal® 
ffient and interest "wliioli lie ought to have paid in Jeth 1951 Pasli (Juua 1904). 

This payment was oovered hy the proviso to section 20 (1) of the Limitation 
Aot, The only other payment made was a small sum on aooouat of interest in 
July 1909. The fleoreeoholdei applied foi an order absolute for sale on the 3rd 
of August, 1909.

Held th a t the first threa consecutive defaults "were iu 1905,1905 and 1907, 
and that the decree-holder's applioation was in time applying article 181 of the 
first schedule to the Indian Limitation Act, 1908.

The following cases were referred t o :— Oi(̂ dh Behari Lai v. NagesJm Lai 
(1), K ish a n  Sirh(]1i v. Aman Singh (2), Roshan Singh v. Mata D in  (3), OJmnni 

Lai Y. Earnam Das (4), Shanhar Prcmd v. Jalpa Prasad (5), Ajudhia y. Kunjal
(6), Mon MoJimi Boy v. Darga Ghwm Gooee (7) and KasMram v. Pandu (8).

The factis of this case were as follows

A decree on a compromise was passed on the 11th of September, 
1899, to the following e f f e c t R s .  1,3H with interest at As. 10 
per cent, per mensem shall be paid by instalments of Es. 100 a 
year. Agar mutawattir tin sal iak ada na ho ya huch baqi 

fake to digridar ko ihhtiar kai etc., etc”. The first instalment 
was due in June, 1900. In June, 1902, Rs. 605 were paid on account 
of the instalments, principal and interest, due for 1900, 1901, and 
1902. No payment was made in 1903. In June, 1904, Es. 181 were 
paid, which were credited by the deeree-holder towards principal 
and interest of the instalment for 1903. The deeree-holder alleged 
a further payment of Rs. 173-1-0 in June, 1906, which the decree* 
holder credited towards the instalment due for 1904. This payment 
was not, admitted by the opposite party, who was a representafciFe of 
the judgement-debtor. The present application for the prepar
ation of a final decree was made on the 3rd of August, 1909, and the 
opposite party objected that the application was barred by limit
ation. The court below held that the alleged payment of June, 
1906, was proved to have been made by the opposite party but 
that it had not been certified to the court. Both the courts below 
disallowed the objection as to limitation. The j-;;dgcmont-c!ebtor’s 
representative appealed.
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1013 Babu Tiari Lai Banerji, for the appellant
' The payment of 1906 sliould not be recognized at all as it waa
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Nabaiit not certified to the couri} executing the decree. Under order
IfTJ3JI Bihapj XXI, rule 2, of the Code of Civil Procedure the alleged payment

could not be inquired into even for the purpose of seeing, whether 
the present application was barred by limitation. Under the 
old Code an uncertified payment could be recognized for the 
purpose of such inquiry; Moshan 8ingh v. Mata X)in (1). 
The change in the law has been noticed and given effect to in the 
case of Kutah-uUdh Bwkar v. Durga Gharan Rudra (2) 
The fact that the alleged payment was made while the old Act 
was in force will not make the old Act applicable. The court 
has now to decide the question with reference to the procedure 
now applicable. It cannot be said that by the alleged payment 
any substantive right was acquired. The decree-holder could not 
say that by the payment he acquired any right which was not 
affected by the repeal of the old Act. It is true that this Court 
has held that the new Code of Civil Procedure would not affect 
any right acquired under the old Code; Kaunsilla v. Ishri Singh

(3). But that was a very different case. Under the law as it 
stood in the old Code a decree-holder who had obtained a decree 
on foot of a mortgage was not fettered by the twelve years’ rule 
of limitation and he therefore did acquire this substantive right: 
to quote the words of K n o x , J. “ the decree-holder had the 
remedy to enforce his right so to speak till the end of time and 
it was held therefore that section 48 of the new Code would not 
affect mortgage decrees passed before the new Code came into 
force. No such consideration arose in the present case, as the ques
tion was merely one of procedure, in which no one had a vested 
right. If the payment of 1906 was not recognized, the application, 
was obviously time-barred, because there were three consecutive 
defaults in 1904,1905 and 1906 and therefore the right to apply 
accrued in June, 1906, and the application should have been made 
in June, 1909. Even if the payment of June, 1906, were recognized, 
still the application was time-barred, becauje the payment made in 
June, 1906i had not the effect of paying in full the instalment due 
for June, 1906, and did not prevent the year 1906 from being a

(1) (1901) I.L.E., 26 All., 86. (2) (1912) 16 0. W. N ., 3S&,

(3) (1910) I .L E .,3 2  AU., 499,’



year of defaulfc, and therefore there 'were three consecufcive xgjg
defaults in 1904, 1905 and 1906. No payment made in 1906 
could wipe away the default of 1904 and 1905 which had Niam
already occurred, but if the payment had been made in full for ktoj Bihar 
the instalment due in 1906 it might have prevented a third 
consecutive default and thus have prevented the accrual of the 
right to apply.

Dr. S2fish Ghcmdra Bdnerji, for the respondent;—
The first point to be considered is whether the application made 

for a final decree for sale under order XXXIV, rule 5, of the Code 
of Civil Procedure is an application for execution or an applicatioi* 
in the suit itself. If it is an application in the suit itself then the 
provisions of order XXI, rule 2, will not apply. Under the new 
Code an application under order XXXIY, rule 2, is not an appli- 
cation in the suit itself; Bita Bam v. Sheo Ea>j Singh (1). Even 
if the matter is treated as a matter in execution order XXI, rule 
2, of the new Code would not apply, as the payments were made 
while the old Code was in force and uncertified payments could 
under that Code be recognized for the purpose of saving limitation;
KaunsiUa v. IsHfi Singh (2). Whether, therefore, the old Code 
applies or the new, order XXI, rule 2, has no application. As 
regards the proper construction of the decree as the payment was 
made in 1906 and was accepted by the decree-bolder, the right to 
apply was waived. It was for the decree-bolder to insist or nob 
on punctual payments and if he chose to show favour to the 
judgement-debtor and accepted an overdue instalment, the
judgement-debtor could not complain. The three consecutive 
defaults were made in 1905, 1906 and 1907. The application was 
made within time in 1909. He cited Bkanlcar Trasad v. Jalpa 

Pfasad (3), Bhagwm Das v. Janki (4), Ajudhia v. Kunjal (5),
Maharaja of Bmares v. Nand Ram (6).

Babu Fiari Lai Banerji, in reply
The present matter is one in execution, as after the decree nisi 

had been passed under the old Code, the suit came to an end and 
therefore it cotild not be said, that by the new Code a suit which

(1) (1910) T (Notes) 65. (4) (1905) 28 All., S249.
(2) (1910) 82 AU„ 499. (6) (1908) IL.R., 30 All., 123.
(3) (189 )̂ I.I1.B., 16 All, 371. (6) (1907) I.L.R., 29 J.U., 431,
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had terminated was revived. He diricussed Gangit 8ingk v.
Banwari Ld  (1) and Amlooh Ghand Parrach v. Bcmit Ghunder

N i a i i s t  M w ^e vj& B  ( 2 ) .
Kvm Bihabi G b if f in  and C ham ieR , JJ. :-The only question in this appeal 

‘ Lal, jg T̂ hether the respondent’s application for a decree absolute for
the sale of mortgaged property was made within time. The 
decree nisi, which was passed in 1899 upon a compromise 
between the parties, provided that Es. 1,374-0-0 with interest at a 
certain rate should be paid by instalments of Rs. 100 a year along 
with the interest then due. Payments were to be made by the end 
of Jeth in each year beginning with Jeth 195̂ 7 Fasli (June 1900), 
and it was provided that if default were made for three years in 
succession in the payments and interest, the decree-holder would 
be at liberty to recover at once the whole amount payable under 
the decree, i.e., to apply for an order absolute for sale of the 
property and execute the same.

No payment was made in 1900 or in 1901, but in June 1902, 
just before the end of Jeth 1959 Fasli, the appellant paid up all 
that was due on account of the first three years. He made no 
payment in 1908, but in June 1904 he paid up all that was due up 
to the end of Jeth 1960 Fasli (June 1903). No payment was made 
in 1905, but in June 1906 he paid the instalment and interest 
which he ought to haye paid in Jeth 1961 Fasli (June 1904). It 
has been found that this payment is covered by the proviso to 
section 20 (1) of the Limitation Act, The only other payment 
made was a small sum on account of interest in July 1909 which 
has no bearing upon the question which we ha?e to decide.

The appellant contends that the payment made in June 1906 
not having been certified cannot be recognized by the court in view 
of the provisions of order XXI, rule 2, To this the respondent 
replies that that rule is not applicable, inasmuch as the applica
tion for a decree absolute is not an application for execution and 
the court is not being asked to execute a decree but only to 
continue the suit. The payment in question was made before the 
passing of the new Code of Givi Procedure. Under the old Code 
it was, ad doubt, held by this Com’t that an application for an order 
absolute was a proceeding in execution of a decree—see Oudh

(1) (1911) 8 A.L.J., 3229. (S) (1911) 38 Calc., 918..
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Behari Lai v. Nageshar led (1)—but ifc was held also in several isis
cases that although an uncertified payment could not be recognized -b^ i

as a payment or adjustment of a decree by a court executing a 
decree, it was ayailable to a decree-holder for the purpose of Kosj Biham 
meeting a plea of limitation—see for example Kishan Singh i.

Aman Singh (2) and Boslmn Singh v, Mata Bin  (3), These rul
ings are binding upon us. The right -which the respondent had 
before the passing of the new Code of Civil Procedure, to use the 
payment made in 1906 for this purpose, cannot have been taten 
away from him by the passing of the Code. We are therefore 
bound to recognize the payment ■̂ heii dealing with the question 
of limitation.

We have to ascertain what article of the Limitation Act is 
applicable and when time began to run against the respondent.
In Ghunni Lai v. Ectrnam Das (4) article 1T9, schedule II, to 
the Limitation Act of 1877 (article 182 of schedule I to the present 
Act) was held to govern an application for an order absolute for 
sale of mortgaged property. But the decree nisi in that case 
was in the common form, whereas in the present case we have an 
instalment decree containing a provision that the whole amount 
of the decree may be demanded on the occui’rence of three conse

cutive defaults, and it is difficult to see how any of the provisions 
of the third column of article 182 of the present Act can be 
applied to such a case. It would appear that the article appH. 
cable is No. 181, This article corresponds with article 178 of the 
Act of 1877, which has been held in many cases to govern appli- 
cations in execution proceedings to which for one reason or 
another article 179 of that Act could not be applied. If, as we 
think, article 181 of the present Act is applicable, the right to 
apply for an order absolute accrued to the appellant on the 
occurrence of the third consecutive default.

The respondent relies upon the decisions in Shankar Pmsad 

T, Jalpa Prmad (5), Ajudkia y. Kunjal (6) and other like cases 
as authority for the proposition that the respondent was not bound 
to take out excutioli, i.e., apply for an order absolute, on the 
happening of the third .consecutive default, though he was a t

(1) (1890) IL .R , 13 AU., 278. ‘ (4) (1898) I.L.R., 20 All,, 302.
(2) (1894) LL.R., 17 All., 42. (5) (1894) I.L.R., 15 AH, 371.
(3) (1903) I.L.E.* 26 All, 36. (6) (1908) IL.R., SO All, 123,
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2913 liberty to do so if he pleased, and therefore time did not necessarily 
— —  begin to run against him from the date of the third consecntiYe 

NmiK default. We need not discuss thewe cases, two of ■which were 
K uK j B ih a b i  governed by article 75, for it cannot be denied that if article 181 

is applicable the right to apply for an order absolute accrued to 
the appellant on the happening of the third consecutiYe default. 
The question is when did that occur ? The defaults in 1900 and 
1901 were wiped out by the payment made in June 1902. There 
was a default in 1903, another in 1904 and a third in 1905. The 
respondent contends that those defaults were wiped out by the 
payments made and accepted in 1904 and 1906. There is a 
consenaus of opinion among the High Courts that the subsequent 
payment and acceptance of overdue instalments must be taken into 
consideration, for the purpose of applying the rules of limitation 
to an instalment decree, although the articles applicable contain no 
auch provision as that to be be found in article 75. The Calcutta 
High Court seem to treat it as a case of waiver and as an exception 
to the rule that limitation runs from the date of default-“--Mo'ft 
Mohuin Roy v. Lurga Ghurn Goo&e (l)-~and the same view seems' 
to have been accepted by this Court and by the Madras High Court. 
The Bombay High Court treat it as a kind of esfcoppel”—&^'sram  
V. Pandu (2). Whatever may be the true reason for the rule, it 
seems to be well settled that after defaults have occurred, which 
according to the decree set time running against the decree- 
liolder, the payment and acceptance of the overdue instalments 
may have the eiffect of preventing him from saying that the pay
ments were not made regularly and in satisfaction of the decree, 
and remitting the parties to the rights which they would have had 
if no default had occurred. In the present case there can be 
no doubt that the respondent- accepted the payment made in June, 
1904, in satisfaction of the instalments and interest payable in 
June, 190S. Similarly he accepted the payinent made in June, 
1906,in satisfaction of the instalments and interest payable in June, 
1904, and if he had applied for an order absolute for sale at 
any time before July, 1907, it would certainly have been held 
by this Courts that his action*was premature.

On the authorities we feel bound to hold that the first three 
consecutive defaults of which the respondent can take advantage 

(1) (1888) 15 Oalo,, 502. 2̂) (1902) 27 Bom., 1,
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are those which occurred in 1905,1906 and 190*7.' Consequently 
hia application for a decree absolute made in August, 1909, must —  
be held to have been made within time. We dismiss this appeal NiKwn 
with costs, Kow Bffii.

Appeal dismissed.
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1918Ssfore Mr. J'ustiee Sir Earry Qriffin and Mr. Justies Glmmislr 
SHIDA ALI (P m INTII'p ) PHULLO AND AHOraSB (DBHTSKBAJiira.)® - -
Act Fo. IX  of 1908 [Indian Limitation Aot), schedule I, ardoU 132— Febfttorj/, T. 

^ioft-~Malikana—Suti for malikana—Dacj’es ashed for against propsrty charged.
Whets a plaintifi euad for the recovery of imliM na  foe 11 years and claimed 

& deoree against the praparty on whicli t te  malilcana was charged, it was held 
that the suit was within time having regard to article 132 of tha first sohe- 
duleto thelnd isa  LimitatioQ Aot, 1908. KallarBoyv. Oantfa Pershad Singh 
(1) diBtinguished.

The facts of this case were as follows 
The plaintiff sued on the allegations that in mauza Razzakpur 

the owners of mua^ rights were bound to pay to the owners of 
zamindari rights Bs. 12-8-0 per cent, of cash rental, 2|  seer per 
maund of the grain rental, and Es. 17-8-0 a year as bhent (present); 
that these dues were a charge on the rights; that in mahal 
safed of that mauza there was si fatti of 5 biswas; that the defend
ant was a mmfidar of the whole of that and a zamindar of 3 
biswa 2 biswansis 10 kachwansis of i t ; that the plaintiff was a 
zamindar of one biswa 17 biswansis 10 kachwansis and entitled to 
recover the aforesaid dues in respect of that; that the defendant had 
not paid him any thing for the years 1305 fm li to 1316 /asZi; 
hence this suit for Rs. 625-64 as principal, and Rs. 498-9-0 
as interest, to be realized from the defendant’s 85 biswas. The 
defendants pleaded that the suit was not cognizable by the CiTil 
Ooui’t ; that the amount of Ihmt was not Rs. 17-8-0 per annum; 
that the dues payable were not a charge on the land; that 
the dues in question were payable by the holder of the whole
20 biswa zamindari rights jointly to the holders of the whole 20 
biswa lights, therefore the suit against the defendants alone 
was not maintainable and was bad for nonjoinder of parties; that 
the plaintiff himself owned right over five biswas till the

*£'irst Appeal No. 2dS of 1011 from a decrcc of FitarabarJoshi, Second 
Ad^tional Judge of Moradabad, dated the 18th of March, 1911.

(1) (1905) 1. L. B., 33 Oalo,, 998,


